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In today's fragmented media landscape, generating positive word of mouth (WOM)

among consumers has become an important tool for marketers. Marketers are

challenged with identifying influential individuals in social networks and connecting

with them in ways that encourage WOM message movement. In this article, we

explore the nature of social networks, their role in influence, and the characteristics of

the most influential individuais. We aiso examine the characteristics of viral marketing

messages. Our findings contradict the commonly accepted notion that WOM influence

comes from an elite, highly-connected few. Rather our research suggests that most

people are moderately connected and are as willing as the highly connected to share

marketing messages with others. Also, we find that influence is motivated by our

basic human need to be helpfui by giving advice, and that people share a common

enjoyment in seeking out valuable information. The implications of these findings for

marketers are discussed.

IN TODAY'S HIGHLY FRAGMENTED media land-

scape, generating positive word of mouth (WOM)

among consumers has become a very important

tool for marketers (Bowman and Narayandas,

2001; Godes and Mayzlin, 2004; Liu, 2006),

and this is especially so in digital media (Huang

and Chen, 2006). Traditional marketing methods

simply do not reach their target audiences with

the same effectiveness as they did just a decade

ago. Instead, WOM has become an increasingly

useful channel to share information in our soci-

ety and should continue to grow in importance

(Keller and Berry, 2003). Tlius, there has been a

recent surge of interest in how marketers can

take advantage of social networks to generate

buzz.

Marketers are faced with the challenge of iden-

tifying influential individuals in social networks

and connecting with them in ways that encourage

WOM message movement. While there have been

several best sellers discussing theoretical frame-

works of influence (Barabasi, 2002; Gladwell, 2002;

Keller and Berry, 2003), academic researchers have

only recently begun examining WOM effective-

ness and buzz, or viral, marketing (Sun, Youn,

Wu, and Kuntarapom, 2006).

The changing nature of the media and commu-

nications landscape adds to the complexity. For

example, the internet is characterized by scale-

free connectivity, meaning it is dominated by

several large websites that are linked to a tremen-

dous number of other websites. The spread of

messages on scale-free networks does not suc-

ceed or fail depending upon passing a critical

threshold of receivers, as diffusion models pre-

dict. Instead, the threshold is zero on scale-free

networks, increasing the likelihood that mes-

sages disseminated online will spread rapidly and

persist over time (Barabasi, 2002; Barabasi and

Bonabeau, 2003).

Through a series of tiiree studies, we use vari-

ous research methods to study viral marketing
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effects on several audiences. In the first

two, we explore the nature of social net-

works, the role they play in influence,

and characteristics of the most influential

individuals. In our last study, we look at

the characteristics of marketing messages

that may make some more viral than oth-

ers. Before introducing the studies, we

review the relevant marketing, informa-

tion technology, and communication liter-

ature. We conclude by discussing the

managerial implications for effective mar-

keting communications efforts, our study's

limitations, and recommendations for fu-

ture research.

STUDY 1

Tn study 1, we conducted a survey to

investigate the nature of social networks,

communications, and influence, and the

role played by specific sites in facilitating

influence via social networks. We also an-

alyzed website usage patterns as they re-

late to social network size.

The structure of social networks

Conventional wisdom holds that influ-

ence is not widespread, but is the domain

of a few high-profile individuals who have

deep expertise in a certain subject matter,

have an extraordinary number of contacts

in their social network, or are exception-

ally persuasive (Gladwell, 2002). This no-

tion that "In America, the few act for the

many" (Keller and Berry, 2003, p. 2) has

informally shaped media and marketing

models that depict the influence process

as a pyramid in which a few highly influ-

ential individuals occupy the top layer.

The mass of others who consume, but do

not advise, make up the larger layers be-

low them. This pyramid-shaped model

has been widely adopted by marketers

and public relations professionals. Tliis

has led to a lot of marketing communica-

tions resources and energy spent focusing

on the elite few at the top of the pyramid.

Early communication literature has

pointed to opinion leaders {Katz and La-

zarsfeld, 1955) and close social ties (Czepiel,

1974) as being the primary disseminators

of information in social networks. In the

marketing literature, such individuals are

known as market mavens, "individuals

who have information about many kinds

of products, places to shop, and other

facets of marketers, and initiate discus-

sions with consumers and respond to re-

quests from consumers for market

information" (Feick and Price, 1987, p. 85).

Researchers studying the role of the

internet in facilitating WOM communica-

tions have hypothesized that such commu-

nications will spread online quickly within

strong tie communities (Godes and Mayz-

lin, 2004) and that the main disseminators

of information will be online opinion lead-

ers known as "e-influentials" (Burson-

Marsteller, 2001). However, recent research

found no significant relationship between

strong ties and online opinion leadership

(Sun, Youn, Wu, and Kuntaraporn, 2006).

One reason for these conflicting find-

ings may be due to the different roles that

strong and weak ties may play in WOM

influence. The strength of a tie is a func-

tion of time, emotional intensity, intimacy,

and reciprocity that characterizes the tie

(Granovetter, 1973). Not surprisingly, it

appears that strong ties are more influen-

tial than weak ties in information being

shared at the micro level (i.e., between

small groups) of referral behavior, while

weak ties are more influential than strong

ties in information being shared at the

macro level (i.e., flow of communication

across groups) (Brown and Reingen, 1987;

Granovetter, 1973).

The motivators to influence

Altruism has been found to be an ante-

cedent to marketing helping behavior, and

the market maven construct mediates this

relationship (Price, Feick, and Guskey,

1995). In a study of why consumers ex-

press their opinion in online consumer

opinion platforms (e.g., epinions.com),

there were four primary factors: consum-

ers' desire for social interaction, their de-

sire for economic incentives, their concern

for other consumers, and tbe potential to

enhance their self-worth (Hennig-Thurau,

Gwinner, Walsh, and Gremler, 2004).

Areas of influence

An important difference between market

mavens and opinion leaders is their scope

of influence. While market mavens are

sources of information about the market-

place in general, opinion leaders tend to be

influential within specific categories (Clark

and GoldsnTith,2005; Feick and Price, 1987).

In tbis study, we look at the relationship

between tbe number of areas of influence

and the size of one's social network.

Participants

To meet the objectives of study 1, a sample

from CNET Network brand site visitors was

chosen based on the following criteria:

• Respondent took action to indicate he

or she wanted to receive information

from the brand.

• Respondent visited tbe brand in the
last 120 days and had valid web cookie
data for his or her visit.

Tbese visitors were selected from the fol-

lowing CNET Network sites:

• CNET.com (shopping section visitors)

• GameSpot

• TVcom

• Webshots (travel section visitors)

• BNET

• TechRepublic

• ZDNet (enterprise technology section

visitors).
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sage, talking on the phone, or seeing in

Survey Respondents by
than one of these types of communication

1- if applicable. For example, if a participant

Number of communicated with a person by email
Group Respondents ^""^ ^^^ "̂̂ 8 ° " ^^^ P^''"^' ^^^ ^*^^''^

choose both.
BNET 663 ^ , ^ ^ ^ • cTo explore motivators to mfluence, we

CNET.com 1,194 asked respondents to indicate how much

GameSpot 1 527 *^^y sgi'Ged or disagreed with the follow-

ing statement:
TechRepublic 2,513 ^

jy.'.^.?.^. .i^!?."^ I love to tell other people about some-

Webshots 1,807 thing new I've learned.

ZDNet 2,725
We also asked them to think about the

Total 11,791 , , ^ , ^u J ^ ^ u

• people closest to them and indicate how

much they agreed with the following

statement;In all, we surveyed 11,791 participants.

Table 1 details the number of respondents

from each CNET Networks brand. There

were 8,617 males (73 percent) and 3,174

(27 percent) females in our sample.

Measures

To measure personal network size and

composition, participants were asked to

indicate the number of people they com-

municated with at least once a month and

categorize them into the following groups;

• close, personal friends

• casual friends

• neighbors

• adult family members (immediate and

extended)

• co-workers, employees, work super-

visors, or clients

• church and civic organization members.

We also asked participants how they

communicated with their network mem-

bers. Specifically, we asked each partici-

pant how many of those people in their

network they communicated with by email,

instant messaging, sending a text mes-

They ask my opinion and often follow

my advice.

To learn more about the number of

topics that our participants were inter-

ested in, we asked them to indicate which

of the following topics they were in-

volved in;

1. cars and automotive trends

2. clothes and fashion

3. professional and/or college sports

4. money and investing

5. travel

6. clubs, bars, and night Ufe

7. music

8. exercise and personal fitness

9. weUness and healthy living

10. cooking

11. electronics

12. wine, beer, or other alcoholic bever-

ages (scotch, bourbon, etc.)

13. outdoor sports (hiking, camping, fish-

ing, hunting, etc.)

14. athletics and active sports

15. video/console and/or PC gaming

16. restaurants/eating out

17. sports/fitness nutrition foods and

beverages

18. television and film

19. entertainment news and popular

culture

20. technology or consumer electronics.

Site usage methodology

Survey respondents were investigated for

site usage patterns. To enable this, their

email address or their encrypted global

ID was stored with their sur\'ey results.

This allowed us to link their survey data

with their site activity data.

These data gave us the opportunity to

measure influence behavior. To do this,

we captured the frequency with which

participants contributed content such as

forum posts or product reviews in the last

90 days, and the number of tags in their

profile.

Analysis and resuits

The size of one's personal network can

vary widely. Figure 1 shows this distribu-

tion and that it approximates a normal

curve once adjusted for the very few cases

of extremely large personal networks. For

subsequent analyses, we categorized those

people with 10 or fewer connections as

Less Connected, those with 11 to 99 con-

nections as Moderately Connected, and

those with 100 or more connections as

Highly Connected.

As can be seen in Table 2, we find a sig-

nificant relationship between self-reported

influence activity and network size (̂ " [̂2,

N = 11,791] = 185.305, p < 0.01). Less than

half of those who have 10 or fewer connec-

tions in their network agreed that others

asked their opinion and often followed their

advice, compared to 65 percent of those with

11-99 connections and 76 percent of those

with 100 or more connections.

Table 3 presents the relationship be-

tween network structure and size, while

Table 4 illustrates the role of technology
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250-
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20 60 100 140 180 224 270 330 457 725
Network Size

Figure 1 Distribution of Respondents by Personal Network
Size

in staying connected as network size

increases.

Finally, Table 5 displays the mean num-

ber of topics of interest by social network

moderately (11.33) connected networks are

interested in significantly more topics than

respondents with less connected net-

works (M = 9.88) (F[2, 11,788] - 54.27,
size. Respondents with highly (11.63) and p < 0.01).

Site usage

For this part of the analysis, we looked

specifically at TechRepublic user behavior

data, which were available from 77 per-

cent of the TechRepublic survey respon-

dents. There appears to be a positive

correlation between network size and

amount of contributed content, and be-

tween network size and number of tags

in profiles. More connected users are more

likely to contribute content like fonim

posts and product reviews than less con-

nected users. More connected users are

also more likely to create tags to assign

information to a particular category of

interest than less connected users.

Discussion

In terms of influence, the distribution of

social network size allows us to evaluate

whether the pyramid model is applica-

ble. The pyramid model suggests that

influence comes from a few highly con-

nected people who advise the uncon-

nected masses. However, our study finds

that the distribution of personal network

size is approximately normal when ad-

justed for the very few outliers of ex-

treme connectivity. It is the moderately

connected majority, not the much smaller

number of highly connected people, who

hold the greatest potential for influence.

Thus, in our study the pyramid model of

influence was not a good fit.

TABLE 2
Self-Reported Influence Activity and Social Network Size

Less Connected ModeratePy Connected Highiy Connected

(10 or Fewer Connections) ( H to 99 Connections) (100 or iViore Connections)

Peopie asi< my opinion and 479 (49.9%) 5.851 (64.7%) 1,349 (75.6%)

often follow my advice—Agree

People ask my opinion and 481 (50.1%) 3,196 (35.3%) 435 (24.4%)

often follow my advice—Do not agree

Total 960 9,047 1,784
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TABLE 3
Mean Number of People Stayed in Contact with by Social Network Size and Network Structure

Less Connected Moderateiy Connected Highly Connected

(10 or Fewer Connections) (.^.^9 9? 9°"".^^:*'°^^:!) ^^99. 9'

Close personai friends 2 8 2A

Casual friends 2 _ _ 10 41

Neighbors 1 3 10

Adult family members 2 6 16

Co-workers, employees, work supervisors, 2 11 60

or clients

Church and civic organization members 1 4 32

Totai 10 42 183

TABLE 4
Mean Number of People Stayed in Contact with by Social Network Size and Method of
Communication

Less Connected Moderateiy Connected Highiy Connected

(10 or Fewer Connections) (11 to 99 Connections) (100 or iViore Connections)

Email 5 21 84

See in person 4 20 88

Talk on phone 4 14 46

Instant message 1 5 16

Text message 1 4 15

Totai 15 64 249

TABLE 5
ANOVA of Mean Number of Topics of Interest by Social Network Size

Less Connected

(10 or Fewer Connections)

IVIoderateiy Connected

(11 to 99 Connections)

Highiy Connected

(100 or More Connections) F Value p Vaiue

0.0054.27

Note: Means with different superscripts indicate significant dijferences as indicated by Tuketf post hoc tests.

To answer questions about whether

there are many or few who are highly

influential, the survey explored respon-

dents' personai network size and struc-

ture. Our research supports the notion of

a "Weak Link" effect: as personal net-

work size grows, the proportion of infor-

mal members shows the greatest increase.

This is an indication of the importance

of connections to informal members in a

person's network because it is these weak

links that are often the coimecting nodes

between different network structures. In

other words, it is likely the casual friend

who acts as a pollinator of a message,

carrying buzz from one group of close

friends to a separate group of close

friends.
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Regarding WOM influence, the most commoniy accepted TABLE 6

Interview Respondents by
notion iias been that such infiuence comes from an el i te r>.^ »

oroup
few. Countiess hours and doiiars have been spent trying Number of

Group Respondents

to reach this perceived ail-powerfui group at the top of

the infiuence pyramid. ff^/^^?P?* .̂
TV.com 4

Webs hots 4

Another perception challenged by our of website features that enable altruistic be- ^?.
research is that a person is influential in havior like rating. Additionally, features

only one area of interest or knowledge, as such as tagging or social bookmarking are
the opinion leader research would sue- also associated with ereater personal net-

•̂  interview methodoiogy
gest. We found, instead, that our partici- worksize, and we postulate that these tools

Respondents were asked to share a story
pants claimed to follow ahout 10-12 areas are used explicitly to aid in subsequent help-

about a recent referral or recommenda-
of mterest, regardless of the size of their ing behavior because they help the iiidi-

, _ tion they had made. Once the memories
network. Thus, to assume that a person vidual locate information for future use. - , .

of this moment of influence were retrieved,
who visits, for example, a technology site

interviewers focused the discussion on the
cares only about technology-related mes- STUDY 2

thoughts and feelings the influence expe-
sages fails to take advantage of a dozen In study 2, we conducted in-depth inter-

rience evoked from the respondent. If nec-
other opportunities for communication. views designed to elicit a deeper under-

essary, interviewers referred respondents to
Instead, new media may make it easier standing of personal motivations to
. , , , a word list consisting of descriptors of var-
for more individuals to acquire the breadth influence.

, , , , , ious emotions. Each interview lasted be-
of knowledge that marketing mavens are

tween 30 and 45 minutes,
known for, rather than the specialized

knowledge characteristic of opinion lead-

ers. Also, respondents with moderately

sized networks expressed interest in the

same number of topics as those with large

networks.

The study also reveals the importance of

technology in making personal networks

possibie. Technology enables the mainte-

nance and frequency of a large number of

connections. Because of the ease of distrib-

uting messages via the internet, we see

highly connected people making great

use of technologies like email, instant mes-

saging, and text messaging to stay in touch.

The site usage data suggest that contrary

to conventional wisdom that points to self-

promoting activities such as blogging as

indicators of influence, we found that as

social network size grows, so does the use

Participants

Interviews were conducted with people re-

porting moderate to large networks who

actively give advice. Specifically, respon-

dents who ranked in the top third of self-

identified scores of influence and who

reported having moderate to large social

networks were recontacted and asked to

participate in an interview. Influence scores

were measured in study 1 and were based

on two items. First, respondents indicated

their agreement with the statement, "1 love

to tell other people about something new

I've leamed." Second, respondents were

asked to think about the peopie closest to

them and indicate how much they agreed

with the statement, "They ask my opinion

and often follow my advice." Table 6 shows

the number of interview respondents from

each CNET Networks brand.

Discussion

This portion of our research finds that
influencers are primarily motivated by a
desire to help others. People like to be
needed and valued, and influencers ap-
pear to derive a sense of self-worth and
validation from giving good advice. When
this advice is well received, it gives them
confidence to continue and expand their
efforts. This is consistent with the market
maven literature, which finds that in the
physical marketplace market mavens dis-
play higher levels of helping behavior
than those not considered market mavens
(Price, Feick, and Guskey, 1995).

STUDY 3

In study 3, we conducted a survey to

explore whether message characteristics

392 Of HDUEBTISinC RESERRCfl December 2 0 0 7
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may make some marketing messages more

viral than others. To do this, we focused

on health care communications because

there has been a great deal of research

that has been conducted on how people

respond to this type of communication.

We tried to extend this research to deter-

mine what kinds of health communica-

tions were likely to generate WOM effects

among interested consumers. In other

words, we ask the question, "Do some of

the same elements that make a health

message persuasive to its target also per-

suade one to pass that message along to

others in a social network?"

Word-of-mouth message characteristics

Health messages are often more effective

when they are tailored to match important

characteristics of the recipient (Kreuter,

Strecher, and Glassman, 1999; Updegraff,

Sherman, Lyster, and Mann, 2007). Health

messages have also been found to be more

effective when the message recipient per-

ceives that he or she has the necessary skills

and abilities to perform the necessary be-

havior that a particular message commu-

nicates is necessary {Fishbein, 2000; Fishbein

et al., 2001).

Another area of health communications

effectiveness concems how a health mes-

sage is framed. Gain-framed messages com-

municate the benefits of adopting a health

behavior, and loss-framed messages com-

municate the consequences of not adopt-

ing a particular behavior. Whether gain-

framed or loss-framed messages are more

effective depends on the target audience's

perception of the risk associated with adopt-

ing the recommended behavior (Salovey,

Schneider, and Apanovitch, 2002; Salovey

and Williams-Piehota, 2004; Visawanath and

Emmons, 2006).

Also, some health research suggests that

social pressure derived from the belief

that others are performing a particular

health behavior or that others think that

one should perform that health behavior

can positively affect the target audience's

likelihood of performing that behavior

(Fishbein and Cappella, 2006).

More generally, it may be that mon-

etary incentives will persuade people to

forward messages to others (Welker, 2002).

It! support of this idea is research that

finds marketing mavens to be heavy cou-

pon users and very active in sharing cou-

pons w ith others (Price, Feick, and Guskey-

Federouch, 1988).

Participants

We surveyed 4,947 respondents who were

members of the www.medtrackalert.com

website. These consumers are self-identified

health-concerned individuals who range in

ages between 35 and 65.

Measures

Our measure of personal network size and

composition was the same as in study 1.

There were 598 respondents categorized as

less connected, 3,855 as moderately con-

nected, and 494 as highly connected.

To determine level of WOM effective-

ness, we included seven questions based

Influence is not, in fact, exclusive, but is something we

all share. Influence is not a function of charisma or

expertise so much as a function of human nature—people

are alike in more ways than they differ.

on literature described previously. First,

to explore the effectiveness of tailored

health messages, we asked participants to

use a 7-point Likert-type scale anchored

by Very Likely and Very Unlikely to an-

swer the following question:

If you see an advertisement about a

health product that you think would be

useful to someone you know, how likely

would you be to share information from

the advertisement with others?

To determine the efficacy of health mes-

sages that communicate that the target

has the necessary skills and abilities to

use the medication by discussing its ease

of use, we asked participants to use a

7-point Llkert-type scale anchored by Very

Likely and Very Unlikely to answer the

following question:

If you see an advertisement that fo-

cuses on how easy a medicine is to

use, how likely would you be to share

information from the advertisement

with others?

To explore how gain-framed and loss-

framed messages might affect people's pro-

pensity to forward health-related messages

and/or to use a medical product, we asked

participants to use a 7-point Likert-type

scale anchored by Very Likely and Very

Unlikely to answer the following questions:

1. If you see an advertisement that fo-

cuses on the symptoms of a disease or

disorder that may be experienced by

someone you know, how likely would

you be to share information from the

advertisement with others?

2. If you see an advertisement that fo-

cuses on the positive outcomes of a

medicine or treatment, how likely

would you be to share information from

the advertisement with others?

December 2 0 0 7 JOUROBl DF flDyERTISIIIG RESEIlfiCH 3 9 3
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3. If you see an advertisement that fo-

cuses on how to better control a dis-

ease or disorder, how likely would you

be to share information from the ad-

vertisement with others?

To determine the role of normative

beliefs in the likelihood of forwarding

health-related messages and/or purchas-

ing medical products, we asked partici-

pants to use a 7-point Likert-type scale

anchored by Very Likely and Very Un-

likely to answer the following question:

If you see an advertisement that men-

tions how patients are getting good

results from a medication or treatment,

how likely would you be to share in-

formation from the advertisement with

others?

To investigate whether the mention of

cost savings in a message persuades peo-

ple to forward health-related messages

and/or purchase medical products, we

asked participants to use a 7-point Likert-

type scale anchored by Very Likely and

Very Unlikely to answer the following

questions:

If an advertisement offers a discount or

coupon for a particular drug, how likely

would you be to share information from

the advertisement with others?

Table 7 shows the means for each of

the seven items. The items were then

summed to create a scale measuring WOM

message effectiveness. The Cronbach's

alpha statistic for this scale was 0.95,

TABLE 7
Group Means for WOM Message Effectiveness Items

Survey Item

Less

Connected

Moderately

Connected

Highly

Connected

If an advertisement offers a discount or coupon for a particular

drug, how likely would you be to share the advertisement with

others?

4.90 5.25 5.38

If you see an advertisement about a health product that you

think would be useful to someone you know, how likely would you

be to share information from the advertisement with others?

5.55 5.97 6.05

If you see an advertisement that focuses on how easy a medicine

is to use, how likely would you be to share information from the

advertisement with others?

4.96 5.27 5.45

If you see an advertisement that focuses on the symptoms of a

disease disorder that may be experienced by someone you know,

how likely would you be to share information from the

advertisement with others?

5.60 5.92 5.95

If you see an advertisement that focuses on the positive outcomes

of a medicine or treatment, how likely would you be to share

information from the advertisement with others?

5.37 5.70 5.79

If you see an advertisement that focuses on how to better control

a disease or disorder, how likely would you be to share information

from the advertisement with others?

5.43 5.77 5.85

If you see an advertisement that mentions how patients are

getting good results from a medication or treatment, how likely

would you be to share information from the advertisement with

others?

5.38 5.68 5.77
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Today's media and marketing models underestimate the

great potential in most consumers and, instead, focus

mainly on the highly connected few.

indicating a high level of internal scale

reliability.

Analysis and results

To explore how willing respondents with

different social network sizes were to pass

along messages, we conducted a one-way

analysis of variance on the group means

of WOM message effectiveness. Table 8

shows the means for each group and f

value for the one-way ANOVA, In addi-

tion, Tukey post hoc tests were conducted

to identify significant differences between

groups. These results are also found in

Table 8. We found that respondents whose

social network sizes were small indicated

significantly less willingness (M ^ 5.31)

to share information that they saw in an

advertisement than respondents whose so-

cial network sizes were moderate (5,65)

or large {M - 5,75) (F[2, 4,944] - 19,99,

p < 0.01), There was no significant differ-

ence between respondents whose social

network sizes were moderate and respon-

dents whose network sizes were large.

Discussion

With this research, we were able to dem-
onstrate that moderately and highly con-

nected respondents are more willing to

forward marketing messages and were

virtually equal in their willingness to do

so. This is consistent with our finding in

study 1 that the percentage of moderately

(72 percent) and highly connected respon-

dents (76 percent) who indicated that they

love to tell people about something new

they have learned were approximately

equal. Taken together, there does not ap-

pear to be much difference between the

two groups' desire to and likelihood of

passing along marketing messages.

IMPLICATIONS

Regarding WOM influence, the most com-

monly accepted notion has been that such

influence comes from an elite few. Count-

less hours and dollars have been spent

trying to reach this perceived all-powerful

group at the top of the influence pyramid.

However, our results directly challenge

this model and, in particular, the notion

that the individual differences that make

market mavens and opinion leaders unique

are what drive one's helping behavior.

Influence is not, in fact, exclusive, but is

something we al! share. Influence is not a

function of charisma or expertise so much

as a function of human nature—people

are alike in more ways than they differ,

Tliis is consistent with the longitudinal

research that suggests that we are becom-

ing a nation that increasingly relies upon

and engages in WOM communication

(Keller and Berry, 2003),

This theme of commonality shows up

repeatedly in our research. Our study of

network structure reveals that network

sizes approximate a bell curve, with the

vast majority of people being moderately

connected. Today's media and marketing

models underestimate the great potential

in most consumers and, instead, focus

mainly on the highly connected few. We

find that nearly everyone, regardless of

their level of connection, is interested in

about the same number of topics, that

influence is motivated by our basic hu-

man need to be helpful by giving advice,

and that people share a common enjoy-

ment in seeking out valuable information.

We also find that influencers tend to

pass along information that they consider

both unique and trusted. This is consis-

tent with the finding that consumers can

differentiate between expert and con-

sumer online recommendations, but they

perceive consumer recommendations as

more trustworthy than those of experts

(Huang and Chen, 2006). A site that can

be relied on for providing unique and

trustworthy information has enormous po-

tential to drive influence. TTiis insight of-

fers clues into how influence can be

activated and where consumers can be

TABLE 8
ANOVA of Mean WOM Message Effectiveness by Network Size

Less Connected Moderately Connected Highly Connected

(10 or Fewer Connections) ( U to 99 Connections) (100 or More Connections)

5,31^ 5.65^ 5.75^^

Nolc: Meana n'ith different superscripts indicate significant differences as indicnted by Tukey post hoc tests.

F Value

19.99

p Value

0.00
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A site that can be relied on for providing unique and

trustworthy information has enormous potential to drive

influence.

found. The goal of marketers and adver-

tisers wishing to achieve viral marketing

effects should target the places influential

people go and cater to the information

and community needs they have.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

This research explores the relationship

between social network size and com-

position, and WOM marketing across

new and traditional media. We speculate

on the possible changes in WOM market-

ing that have been spurred by the inter-

net. Future research should explore the

unique characteristics of the Internet,

like its scale-free connectivity, to try to

determine the impact that it makes on

consumers' abilities and tendencies to dis-

seminate marketing messages.

In our third study, we focused on health

care marketing messages because of the

wealth of research that has been conducted

on the effectiveness of particular types of

health care messages. Research in viral

marketing message effectiveness in other

industries is obviously important. As such

research is conducted, patterns of viral mar-

keting message effectiveness across indus-

tries might come to light. IffĴ
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